
This is a repeat after me song (this is a repeat after me song) 

 

The princess pat, (the princess pat) 

Lived in a tree, (lived in a tree) 

She sailed across, (she sailed across) 

The seven Seas, (the seven seas) 

She sailed across, (she sailed across) 

The channel two, (the channel two) 

And she took with her, (and she took with her) 

A rick-a-bamboo, (a rick-a-bamboo) 

A rick-a-bamboo, (a rick-a-bamboo) 

 

Now what is that? (now what is that?) 

Its something made, (its something made) 

By the princess pat, (by the princess pat) 

Its red and gold, (its red and gold) 

And purple too, (and purple too) 

That’s why it’s called, (that’s why it’s called) 

A rick-a-bamboo, (a rick-a-bamboo) 

A rick-a-bamboo, (a rick-a-bamboo) 

 

Now Captain Jack, (now captain Jack) 

Had a mighty fine crew (had a mighty fine crew) 

He sailed across, (he sailed across) 

The channel two, (the channel two) 

But his ship sank, (but his ship sank) 

And yours will too, (and yours will too) 

If you don’t take, (if you don’t take) 

A rick-a-bamboo (a rick-a-bamboo) 

A rick-a-bamboo, (a rick-a-bamboo) 

 

Now what is that? (now what is that?) 

Its something made, (its something made) 

By the princess pat, (by the princess pat) 

Its red and gold, (its red and gold) 

And purple too, (and purple too) 

That’s why its called, (that’s why its called) 

A rick-a-bamboo, (a rick-a-bamboo) 

A rick-a-bamboo, (a rick-a-bamboo) 



This is a repeat after me song  

(This is a repeat after me song) 

 

Bananas unite  

(Bananas unite)  

 

Bananas split  

(Bananas split) 

 

Peel banana, peel peel banana  

(Peel banana, peel peel banana) 

 

Bite banana, bite bite banana  

(Bite banana, bite bite banana) 

 

Chew banana, chew chew banana  

(Chew banana, chew chew banana) 

 

Swallow banana, swallow swallow banana 

(Swallow banana, swallow swallow banana) 

 

Digest banana, digest digest banana 

(Digest banana, digest digest banana) 

 

Go bananas! Go, go bananas!  

(Go bananas! Go, go bananas!) 

 

  



This is a repeat after me song (this is a repeat after me song) 

 

There was a great big moose (there was a great big moose) 

He liked to drink a lot of juice (he liked to drink a lot of juice) 

There was a great big moose (there was a great big moose) 

He liked to drink a lot of juice (he liked to drink a lot of juice) 

 

Chorus: 

Singing ohh way-oh (singing ohh way-oh) 

Way-oh way-oh way-oh way-oh (way-oh way-oh way-oh way-oh) 

Waaaay-oh waaaay-oh (waaaay-oh waaaay-oh) 

Way-oh way-oh way-oh way-oh (way-oh way-oh way-oh way-oh) 

 

Now his name was Fred (now his name was Fred) 

He liked to drink his juice in bed (he liked to drink his juice in bed) 

I said his name was Fred (I said his name was Fred) 

He liked to drink his juice in bed (he linked to drink his juice in bed) 

 

Chorus 

 

He drank his juice with care (he drank his juice with care) 

But he spilt it on his hair (but he spilt it on his hair) 

He drank his juice with care (he drank his juice with care) 

But he spilt it on his hair (but he spilt it on his hair) 

 

Chorus 

 

Now he's a sticky moose (now he’s a sticky moose) 

Who likes to drink a lot of juice (who likes to drink a lot of juice) 

Now he's a sticky moose (now he’s a sticky moose) 

Who likes to drink a lot of juice (who likes to drink a lot of juice) 

 

Chorus 

 

 

 

  



I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!  

I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!  

I’m alive, awake, alert 

I’m alert, awake, alive 

I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!  

 

(Repeat several times, getting faster each time) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Also called “Little Canoe” 

 

Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe, 

With the moon shining all around 

And they paddled and they paddled so 

You couldn't even hear a sound 

And they talked and they talked till the moon grew dim 

He said, "You better kiss me or get out and swim!" 

So, whatcha gonna do, in a little canoe 

With the moon shining all around? 

 

Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe 

With the moon shining all around 

And they paddled and they paddled so 

You couldn't even hear a sound 

And they talked and they talked till the moon grew dim 

He said, "You better kiss me or get out and swim" 

So, whatcha gonna do, in a little canoe 

With the moon shining all a- 

The girl paddling all a- 

The boy swimming all around 

Get out and swim! 



40 years on an iceberg (40 years on an iceberg) 

Bumping along with the tide (bumping along with the tide) 

Nothing to wear but pajamas (nothing to wear but pajamas) 

Nothing to do but slide (nothing to do but slide) 

I think it’s getting cold out (I think it’s getting cold out) 

The wind is beginning to bite (the wind is beginning to bite) 

I think I will go out ( I think I will go out) 

And hug (1,2...) polar bears tonight 

(girls hug that many girls) 

 

Last verse: 

And hug myself tonight 

 

 


